


COMMUNICATIONS | EXPERIENCES | PEOPLE

We make it happen



An independent, multi-skilled agency. 

We’re agile, creative, passionate and deliver results.

We believe in creating meaningful connections between 
destinations, brands and consumers, through a mixture of 
communications and experiences, which inspire real action.

With over 15 years experience in the industry we are experts in 
tourism, retail, hospitality and destination marketing.

We make things happen.

WE ARE 
KREATE.



We specialise in destination marketing...

Collins Street Precinct Group
Content Production
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…consumer engagement

World Vision
Re-Imagine Retail Pop Up



and strategic partnerships.

West Hotel
Meet the Creatives



We can put on a great event...

PAYCE: Pierside Shopping Precinct
Launch Event 



and tell compelling stories.

Farmer’s Daughters 
Melbourne Food and Wine Festival



We love getting creative.

West Hotel
Pop Up Installation



DESTINATION MARKETING AND STRATEGY

PARTNERSHIPS

Destinations come in all shapes and sizes: From countries, cities, regions and 
shopping precincts to restaurants, bars and retail stores. 

Creating brand and place making strategies is what we love. 

Driving awareness, footfall, loyalty and advocacy is our mission.

We communicate destination’s stories through PR, communications and social 
media.

We believe that we can all achieve more in collaboration.

From brand and media partnerships to industry and government partners and 
commercial sponsorships, we align clients and destinations with like-minded 
partners for mutual success.

We maintain an extensive network of contacts across Australia to create and 
facilitate long-term strategic partnerships for our clients.

Never sticking within the box, we generate even the most ‘out there’ partnership 
ideas – and then we make them happen!



PR AND COMMUNICATIONS

We love telling stories and believe that this is the most effective way to
communicate your brand with people.

Our unique mix of services and platforms means we tell stories through:

• Face to face experiences including brand ambassadors and crafted events
• Targeted media and public relations and communications channels
• Social media and clever content strategies
• Technology - through our exclusive relationship with storytelling app Roamni
• Amplification - leveraging brand partnership channels

With a focus on the tourism, travel, retail and hospitality industries, we tell our 
client’s stories through integrated communications.

From media and public relations to strategic business advice, we pride ourselves 
on developing and sustaining strong relationships with our clients as business 
partners – not just an agency.  

We’ve developed real relationships, with a large network of media, influencers 
and content creators to bring our client’s stories to the world.

Our in-house social media content creation team devise and implement content 
strategies to deliver organic growth across our client’s channels.

STORYTELLING



EXPERIENCES

PEOPLE

With a focus on creating human connections between brands and people 
(consumers), our Australia-wide team of brand ambassadors and promotional 
staff bring our client’s stories to life.

Our team are an extension of our client’s brand and we ensure that our people 
provide the highest quality face to face experience on their behalf.

We create a lasting impression through positive human to human advocacy and 
storytelling.

We understand that people values experiences as much as (if not more than)
things.

So we deliver immersive, engaging and effective experiences which engage
people on a deep level.

From brand activations, roadshows and pop-ups to in-store sampling, product
sampling and theatrical stunts we take care of everything in house.

With full-service capabilities, we are driven by delivering high quality outputs
and maximising ROI – we don’t rest until we’ve made things happen!



A SNAPSHOT OF 
OUR EXPERIENCE



SOME OF OUR TEAM

DYLAN REED: OWNER/CEO  
Dylan has over 16 years experience in the destination, retail, tourism and hospitality marketing and communications space. 
Currently heading up Kreate’s Australia and New Zealand offices, Dylan oversees client strategy and specialises in bring 
marketing partnerships to life. His experience includes leading Melbourne’s brand marketing team for Tourism Victoria (Visit 
Victoria) where he delivered the award-winning Remote Control Tourist Campaign,  as well as 4 years in London managing 
the marketing and events for a number of retail and destination organisations including London’s West End. Dylan began his 
career with the City of Melbourne’s marketing and tourism division. Dylan maintans a large and effective network of media, 
influencer and senior-level events and government industry contacts. 

MADELEINE BLAKE: PR ACCOUNT DIRECTOR
Madeleine has over 15 years experience working in a variety of PR roles across the tourism, retail, hospitality, travel and 
lifestyle sector. Most recently she has been managing the PR and media relations for Farmer’s Daughters, Visit Victoria, Hilton 
Fiji Beach Resort & Spa and DoubleTree Resort by Hilton Fiji. Other clients Madeleine has managed include Tourism 
Tasmania, and Tourism Geelong and The Bellarine. Madeleine has a strong network of media contacts across the country. 
both within the consumer and trade markets. She has hands on experience conceptualising and implementing PR strategies, 
planning and hosting media familiarisations and developing effective and concise media materials. 



WEST HOTEL, POP 
UP HOTEL.

West Hotel is the first Curio Collection by Hilton hotel to 
open in Australia.

Kreate was briefed to introduce this boutique, native-
botanical inspired hotel to the Sydney market with a PR 
stunt and interactive activation. 

We created a beautiful pop-up experience in the heart of 
Barangaroo which brought together a bespoke botanical 
installation created by Loose Leaf Studio, a pop-up version 
of the hotel's Solander Bar serving mocktails made from 
locally sourced ingredients and hand massages provided 
by natural Australian-made body care brand Biology.

Kreate also kicked off the PR and sustained media relations 
for West Hotel at the time. 

“Kreate has proven itself to be 

an invaluable partner to West 

Hotel and our marketing and 

communications efforts since 

opening. The team has 

approached each campaign 

with enthusiasm and insight and 

from concept to execution they 

deliver – with bags of creativity 

and a real sense of urgency. We 

look forward to continuing our 

partnership through 2019!”

Samantha WW. West Hotel



FARMER’S 
DAUGHTERS. 

Kreate is overseeing the PR, Communications, Social Media 
and Strategic Partnerships for Farmer’s Daughters by 
Alejandro Saravia - a new Farm to Table concept venue 
celebrating the Victorian region of Gippsland.   

With the venue not opening in Melbourne’s CBD until 2020, 
Kreate are building long term brand, industry and 
government partnerships to create ongoing awareness of 
the brand as well as the Gippsland region. 

In 2019, Alejandro was one of four hero guest chefs to 
partake in the AO Chef Series at the Australian Open 2019. 
As part of our remit Kreate engaged a range of key media 
and strategic industry partners to attend the AO Chef Series.

Alejandro was also a guest chef of Melbourne Food and 
Wine Festival’s River Graze, partnering to deliver proceeds 
for the Gippsland Emergency Relief Fund. 



PIERSIDE LAUNCH.

Kreate was briefed by Payce Group to create an event 
concept that would create a sense of ‘destination’ and bring 
to life their latest retail precinct at Wentworth Point in Sydney 
Olympic Park and introduce it to locals.

In keeping with its location on the pier and banks of the 
Parramatta River we created a nautical themed event to 
engage local residents, workers and shoppers to enjoy the 
new retail and dining precinct.

Kids activities, a Photobooth, a free mocktail bar, gelato and 
fairy floss carts, acoustic music and lots of chill out space 
attracted hundreds of locals. We also provided all the retail 
and dining tenants opportunities to sample and activate 
outside their stores.

The event won gold at the Sydney Design Awards in 2018 for 
event experience.

“THANK YOU for all the 

hard work and input from 

the entire Kreate team…I 

think we can all agree it 

was a SUCCESS.

It was consistently busy 

for the duration of the 

whole event and we have 

received nothing but a 

positive feedback.”

Kasia M. PAYCE Group



HILTON FIJI, 
DOUBLETREE 
HILTON FIJI.

Since 2016 Kreate has been overseeing the PR and Media 
Relations for the DoubleTree by Hilton Fiji relaunch and 
ongoing for the full year. In 2017, this was renewed with 
the addition of Hilton Fiji’s property.

In 2017, The media coverage generated by Kreate for both 
properties was estimated to have been viewed by almost 
16 million people across Australia and New Zealand, with 
an estimated advertising equivalent of more than FJD 
$900k.

Media coverage about the two Fiji based Hilton Properties, 
included the following leading publications:
• News Corp Escape – with a total audience of 5.6 million
• Fairfax Traveller – with a combined audience of over 2 

million readers
• Virgin Voyeur Magazine – with a readership of 429k
• New Zealand Herald – with a readership of 431k
• Jetstar Magazine – with a readership of 240k



REMY COINTREAU 
X SUMMADANOS.

On behalf of Remy Cointreau, Kreate delivered a pop-up 
bar activation as part of their partnership with Melbourne’s 
hottest summer party SummaDanos 2019, raising money 
for the Dylan Alcott Foundation. 

We were asked to bring to life two of their hero brands 
The Botanist Gin and Mount Gay Rum, creating a fun, 
engaging brand awareness piece in the heart of the event 
–all housed in the backyard of a prestigious Toorak home. 

Our solution was to deliver a vibrant pop-up bar 
experience including a very cool custom caravan bar 
showcasing a range of cocktails made by these premium 
spirits. 

We looked after the design, print and application of a full 
caravan wrap as well as associated print collateral such as 
menus and paper cups, stock logistics and management 
and staffing for the preparation and serving of delicious 
cocktails during the event.



THE 
COMPANY 
WE KEEP.



HAVE YOU CONSIDERED YOURSELF A DESTINATION?
Destinations come in all shapes and sizes from cities to local shops, but the need to attract visitors is the same.

KNOW YOUR PURPOSE
What does your destination, store, restaurant or precinct stand for? Why are you there?

WHO ARE YOUR DREAM PARTNERS?
Partnerships are best born out of real alignment and like-minded thinking.

PEOPLE NOT CONSUMERS
Think first of your visitors as humans first and consumers second. Humans value connections and conversations! Are 
your ’consumers’ just people you haven’t met yet?

ADD SOME EXPERIENCE
Destinations are ongoing experiences. How can you enhance the visitor’s experience to create your destination’s story. 

WHAT IS YOUR STORY?
Don’t be something you are not. Even the newest destination has a story to tell – find yours and tell it.

CALL KREATE!
We would love to help tell your story and work with you to realise your vision.

DESTINATION MARKETING AND PARTNERSHIPS THOUGHT STARTERS
Planning a destination or place making strategy? Thinking about leveraging partnerships for your marketing mix?  Consider 
the below and let’s get started…
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GET IN TOUCH TODAY.

T: +61 2 9281 2777
Level 4/131 York St, Sydney NSW 2000
hello@kreate.com.au

Dylan Reed
CEO & Owner

M: 0409 719 515
E: Dylan.Reed@kreate.com.au


